
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
11/9/2020 

PRESIDENT ZIEBELL 
VICE PRESIDENT MURPHY 

 

A regular meeting of the 64th Session of Student Senate was called to order at 6:07 PM on Monday 
November 9th, 2020 in Ojibwe Ballroom (330), President Ziebell chairing the meeting. 

Pledge of Allegiance 

N/A 

64th Session Roll Call – 11/9/2020 

Executive Board 

Title Name Status (Present, Absent) (P, A) 

President Anna Ziebell P 

Vice President Joe Murphy P 

Parliamentarian Riley Rakowiecki P 

Chief of Staff Lucy Chapman P 

AA Director Jaden Mikoulinskii P 

SOC Director Brenden Hicks P 

Communications Director Justin Schilling P 

ESM Senate Director Haadia Malik P 

Finance Director Trenton Phillippi P 

ITC Director Brett Swanson P 

IGA Director Eddie Flottemesch P 

SOS Director Lauren Becker P 

UAC Director Avery Hartling P 

Mascot Coordinator Luke Schowalter P 

RHA Liaison Sterling Kleist P 

On-Campus Senators 

Name Status 
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Abel, Collin 
P 

Buss, Nolan 
P 

Delehanty, Ravi 
P 

Gaitan, Yoshi 
P 

Mateski, Harry 
P 

Moua, Mengcha 
P 

Otterbacher, Laena 
P 

Schenzel, Olivia 
P 

Wendorff, Anna P 

Off-Campus Senators 

Name Status 

Buob, Quinn P 

Carruthers, Bailey P 

Claeys, Courtney P 

Johnson, Lane P 

Kappel, Keisha P 

Kulich, Caleb A 

Monson, Alyssa P 

Ricci, Miranda P 

Robertson, Megan P 

Smith, Anna P 

Smith, Erin P 

 

Presentations 

Entity Topic 

N/A N/A 
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Open Forum 

Entity Concerns 

Nikolaus Spittlemeister COVID-19 Safety Protest 

Lauren Becker Fund balance of student dollars in Facilities 

 

Approval of the minutes from 11/2/2020 

Minutes approved by unanimous consent. 
 
REPORT: President – Anna Ziebell – ziebelam7502@uwec.edu 

Good Evening,  

Last week, the Dakota Ballroom and Alumni Room on the third floor of Davies was chosen to be an 
additional antigen testing site for all off-campus students, faculty, and staff. Most of my work week was 
dedicated to helping get this site set up to ensure safety and accessibility. I was also able to tour the 
McPhee facilities with Director Andy Jepsen on Wednesday. Outside of the antigen testing meetings, I 
was able to check in with Vice Chancellor Crickette, Executive Director Felz, and Dean Pierce with Vice 
President Murphy. Yesterday, I was given the opportunity to speak at a Wisconsin Youth in Government 
retreat about student government and my experience.  

This week will entail continued meetings on antigen testing and checking in with administration. Vice 
President Murphy and I met with Provost Kleine earlier today, will be meeting with Jay Dobson the 
UWEC chief of police on Tuesday, and our monthly meeting with the Chancellor this Friday. I have a 
facilities auxiliary assessment meeting this week to go over the annual expenditures and to revisit saving 
university costs. Vice President Murphy, Chief of Staff Chapman, and I will be having a monthly check in 
with Residence Hall Association members on Wednesday. I also volunteered to make an appearance at a 
RHA Presidents Roundtable with all the Hall Council Presidents.  

I was able to work with the Communications Commission to start an informational campaign to promote 
getting antigen tested, wearing masks, and social distancing. I plan on writing a resolution on supporting 
masks being enforced to the highest degree on campus. If you are interested in writing this with me, 
please let me know. We are moving rooms officially to Centennial 1416, starting next week and until the 
end of the year. More information will be sent out from Chief of Staff Chapman. We will still have our 
assigned groups of Blue and Gold, but if you would like to attend in person, you are welcome to do so. 
We have the capacity to allow all members to be in person and recognize that it is sometimes easier to 
pay attention and engage during meetings. Senate members should be speaking at almost every 
meeting, whether that is via questions or speakers lists. It is important to have input from all 
representatives, since not all 10,000 students feel the exact same on matters. I also expect each 
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member to author or co-author at least one piece of legislation. If you would like assistance on getting 
started with legislation, feel free to reach out to any member of exec.   

 While this week is going to be busy, please feel free to reach out or let me know if you have any 
concerns. You can reach me via email or catch me in the Senate Office. Have a great week!  

REPORT: Vice President – Joe Murphy – murphyjc9595@uwec.edu 

Hey everyone! 

I've kept busy this last week, getting a walk-through of the Dakota Antigen Testing Site, usual check-ins, 
a meeting about ongoing transit negotiations, ordering pizza for the Finance Commission and stopping 
in for our Senate presentation, and more. This week, we have our vacancy interviews, a meeting with a 
potential speaker, and more coming in by the day. As always, please let me know if there's anything 
more I can be doing for you. 

REPORT: Chief of Staff – Lucy Chapman – chapmale0661@uwec.edu 

Good evening, 

Thank you all for your adaptability in adjusting to the changes that have occurred since our meeting last 
week. I know that this is not an easy time to be a student or a student representative. If you need 
accommodations, please let me know. 

Last week, I attended Finance Commission budget hearings and deliberations, and the Internal Affairs 
Commission held our second meeting of the semester. This week, I will be attending meetings of the Fall 
Instructional Resource Rental Committee and the Commission on the Status of Women, as well as 
presenting to Residence Hall Association’s General Assembly on what Student Senate does and how our 
organizations can work together.  

The application for Chief of Staff for next semester will open on November 23 on Presence and close on 
November 27. If you or anyone you know has held a seat in the previous session of Student Senate and 
are interested, please reach out to me! I’d be happy to discuss the role more in-depth with you. 

Feel free to stop by my office or send me an email if you have any questions or would like to discuss 
anything, Senate-related or not. As a reminder, you should be logging your weekly office hours in the 
Presence form I emailed out last Monday. Failure to log your office hours will be treated as an absence 
from your office hours. 

REPORTS: Board of Directors 

Academic Affairs Commission Director – Jaden Mikoulinskii – mikoulja3649@uwec.edu 
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I hope you are all well in health and in spirits. In prefacing my report for this week, I just want to offer a 
reminder to be good to yourself and take the utmost care of your bodies and minds. As we enter weeks 
of increased course work and declines of health, remember to prioritize your wellbeing. 
 
 As a final notice, the Academic Affairs Commission will be hosting our open forum at the end of this 
week. You have all received the advertising material that Director Schilling and the Communications 
Commission graciously provided—if possible, please do share this around your social circles, and across 
your social media. Thank you to those of you who have already done this. We will also be sending out a 
Qualtrics survey before the end of this semester for students who could not attend—more on that to 
come. 
 
The Academic Affairs Commission is still holding strong, averaging at 30 members a meeting. Please 
remember to communicate absences if you are a senator in our commission, even if through a quick text 
or email. 
 
We have been working diligently on legislation, such as to improve the Latin American Studies and 
LatinX Studies department. We are collaborating in the potential hire of a new staff member, as well as 
a full-fledged recruitment initiative with Admissions. 
 
We are continuing to work on legislation to advocate for a creation of a student affairs minor and or 
masters, along with a minor for legal studies. We have also been prioritizing some kind of 
reimbursement legislation for students involved in practicums, such as Kinesiology and Education. 

Communications Commission Director – Justin Schilling – schilljp5377@uwec.edu 
Hello everyone! Last week, Comms met to discuss the status of our Canvas page for Senators. I'm 
connecting further with the course creators tomorrow, so I'll have more information for you all then! 
Our COVID Antigen Testing posters were sent to the printers earlier today, so anticipate them going up 
sometime tomorrow. Unfortunately, I'm in quarantine for another day or two, so if anyone would like to 
help with hanging these posters, please reach out to me or President Ziebell! The Committee on 
Transparency and Accountability formed their mission statement and began reaching out to student 
organizations to gather interest/membership for the committee. Finally, I'm anticipating starting a fun 
"side project" this week, which involves brining the original paper mâché Blu costume back to our 
University's archives. As always, please reach out with any questions and have a great week! 

Equity in Student Matters Senate Director – Haadia Malik – malikhi9041@uwec.edu 
Hello everyone! A quick update for ESM:  
 
I collaborated with the Academic Affairs Director on legislation regarding the Provost’s email on 
attendance and I am excited to see the Senate’s opinion on this issue as we represent all student voices 
on the UWEC campus. ESM will be working on legislation that’ll encourage administration, faculty, and 
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staff to display their pronouns if they feel comfortable to do so this coming Thursday during our 
meeting. In an effort to get to know each other, we will also be doing a Kahoot about each other, if 
you’re interested in having a fun fact about you and are part of ESM, please email Emily Newell by 
tomorrow at 10am. 

Regarding the presidential election, while I am slightly relieved of the outcome, I want to remind 
everyone that just because a certain person is in office, it does not make any of our issues go away. We 
as a nation need to continue the momentum that we’ve seen this year if we want to see true lasting 
change for social justice. 

Finance Commission Director – Trenton Phillippi – phillitj0125@uwec.edu 
Good evening everyone, 

Last week I had my weekly check-in with President Ziebell as well as our commission advisor. Also, the 
Finance Commission heard the Organized Activities budget presentations on Wednesday and on 
Thursday, the commission deliberated on said budget presentations and request. I would like to thank 
the commission for their hard work on this process especially for meeting a total of 10 hours those two 
days. 

This week, the commission will be discussing the flexibility of FY21 expenses, looking at a tentative 
allocable segregated fee rate for FY22, as well as making sure the Organized Activities that need to 
appeal do so. 

Information Technology Commission Director – Brett Swanson – swansoba9603@uwec.edu 
Hello! 

After passing the LockDown Browser Resolution last week, ITC has been focusing on putting together a 
Duo promotion for the digital displays around campus and digging into the budget to make it more 
transparent this time around. One change we are looking to make would be to move Innovation Labs to 
their own line item in the budget as now it is just included in a general bucket of funds like a lot of other 
items. 

We are also developing another Student Technology Survey. There haven’t been any updates on the 
laptop policy recently except that we are looking to include it in the survey. 

On Friday, I’ll be taking a tour with Kent Gerberich to McPhee 198D because we’ve heard some 
complaints that the technology is out of date in that lab. McPhee 198D is a computer lab in McPhee that 
previously was mostly used for printing, but thanks to the Mobile Printing system, it might be outdated. 

Intergovernmental Affairs Commission Director – Eddie Flottemesch – flotteer1498@uwec.edu 
Hello, hope you all had a great weekend. This past week I helped with election day efforts in Zorn and 
helping sanitize, and making sure election day went smoothly on campus. This election, 70% of eligible 
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voters in Eau Claire County voted this election. This crushed the previous national average. We had 
more mail-in ballot votes alone than total votes casted in the 2016 election, so thank you all for your 
efforts, I am very proud of our voter turnout. This past week I also had a walkthrough of the Davies 
antigen testing site and brainstormed new legislation with the IGA commission pertaining to emergency 
procedures, counseling, housing, and dining. This week, the commission and I will be pursuing those 
ideas and starting to form legislation around them. IGA will also be meeting virtually at our normal time. 
Do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions. With that I yield. 

Student Office of Sustainability Commission Director – Lauren Becker – beckerle2606@uwec.edu 
Good evening all, 
 
This is a reminder that as we see an increase in the number of us coming down with COVID-19, or 
quarantining out of precaution, that your health and safety comes first. Reduce your circle, focus on 
your wellbeing, and remember you are not alone in this. We are a community experiencing a collective 
trauma, and we are not socially isolated, as much as we may be physically. Please reach out to me 
personally if you are in need of connection, groceries, or a healthy distraction. 
 
This past week our body introduced three proposals, a proposal to fund an intern with the City of Eau 
Claire, a piece of legislation to fund an intern focused on the UW System’s Divestment Coalition, and a 
piece of legislation to shift our month to month contract with Xcel Energy via Renewable*Connect, of 
which we’ve held a subscription for seven years, to a five year contract, saving student dollars. The 
Renewable*Connect legislation will be coming your way if it passes through our body tomorrow evening 
and I will be able to provide an in depth presentation. I have yet to figure out if it needs to be a bill or 
resolution given that there will be no transfer of funds. 
 
In addition, we welcomed a great deal of new members, and welcomed back many familiar faces with a 
total attendance of 21 members - despite it being election day. Despite having many of our past voting 
members unable to attend due to working the polls. We were able to provide space for introductions 
and onboarding. As a highlight, our body collectively agreed to sign on to the UW Divestment Coalition. 
 
In the realm of administrative work, I attended both the Annual UW System Sustainability Meeting and 
the EDI Bridge to Change Conference. Both opportunities provided ample room to me to grow in my 
understanding of white supremacy culture - which is not limited to hate groups. I have learned that 
there are various facets of white supremacy culture that I uphold in my daily life and leadership - aspects 
such as perfectionism, a sense of urgency, and worship of the written word. Things that I have in the 
past considered just a part of American culture is not a part of American culture at all, but white culture 
and preference to white norms. I am reflecting on this and recognizing the ways in which I can actively 
reject these facets of white supremacy in the spheres I have influence within. 
 
With that, I yield. 
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Student Organizations Commission Director – Brenden Hicks – hicksbd9348@uwec.edu 
Hi all, 

I hope you had a safe and relaxing weekend! Last week, SOC unfortunately had to deactivate around 20 
orgs for this fiscal year. They will be eligible reactivate starting in the summer term because orgs that 
have been deactivated must wait a full semester. Orgs that have been deactivated will lose all event and 
meeting reservations and reservation privileges, loss of any locker(s) and organization mailbox located 
within the Student Organizations and Leadership Center, loss of participating in Blu’s Orgs Bash, and loss 
of access to any student organization resources including:  Segregated Fee Funding support, supplies in 
the Student Organizations Workshop, and access to a Blugold Connect organizational portal. For this 
week, SOC did not meet today in light of our funding workshops! In conjunction with Sara Thommesen 
and Stephanie Pyykola, we decided that since not much is happening within SOC recently, it would be 
okay to cancel the meeting for today and replace it with the workshops. These workshops are being held 
for orgs that wish to apply for segregated fee funding for fiscal year 2021/22 and are looking for more 
information about the process, how to apply, when presentations will start, etc. These are being held all 
week and we will be hosting another week’s worth on the first week of December. Finally, this 
Wednesday I will be speaking at a seminar conducted by the Office of Multicultural Affairs for 
Multicultural Student Organizations. This seminar is not necessarily constricted to Multicultural Student 
Organizations; anyone is welcome. I will be discussing this funding process, how these orgs can ensure 
they will have an accurate budget proposal and successful presentation, and how members from these 
orgs can get involved in student leadership on campus such as Student Senate. If you have any 
questions, I would be happy to answer them and I hope you all have a fantastic rest of the week! 

University Activities Commission Director – Avery Hartling – hartlial1407@uwec.edu 
Hi everyone! I just have a few quick updates for you all tonight. There are no films showing this 
weekend, as our Films Committee is busy hosting the 48-hour Video Project. The kick-off meeting is 
taking place tomorrow at 6pm via zoom. You'll be able to hear more about this year's theme, 
requirements, and ask any other questions you may have about participating. Submissions will be due 
on Sunday November 15th at 7pm. I am very excited to remind you all about our virtual Forum speaker 
this week. ESM Director Malik will be introducing Andrew Yang tomorrow night at 7:30pm. This event is 
free for all UWEC students and tickets are $5 for all other attendees. You can find more information 
about this event and future speakers on the UWEC homepage. Thank you, and with that, I yield.  

REPORTS: Special 

Mascot Coordinator – Luke Schowalter – schowalr7502@uwec.edu 
Hi all! I hope you have been enjoying the warm weather this week! Blu had an uneventful week and only 
did Blugold Friday. Have a great week! 

RHA Liaison – Sterling Kleist 
Hello everyone. 
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RHA is still looking to find a delegate for Cabin and Concerts. This search is ongoing and hopefully we will 
find someone to fill this position by next week. 

Two constitutional amendments were passed last week concerning the delegation of conference 
advertising to the RHA NCC and all other advertising to the Secretary, and also a requirement that 
General Assembly votes must be counted and validated by at least two Executive Board members. 

This week, two more constitutional amendments are being voted on concerning delegating the 
responsibility of recognition programs to the Secretary instead of the VP and changing the deadline on 
funding request receipt information to help get refunds in a more timely manner. 

GLACURH was this past weekend, as was the EDI Bridge to Change conference. This week on Friday from 
8-9:30PM will be Jackbox Games. 

University Update – Vice Chancellor Anderson 
I. UW-System COVID testing call at 6pm – sending written update to President Ziebell 

Unfinished Business 

Bill or Resolution Title Status Vote Method 

N/A N/A N/A N/A    

 

New Business 

Bill or Resolution Title Status Vote Method 

64-R-9 In Condemnation of 
Attendance Policies 
During the Coronavirus 
Pandemic 

Amendments: 

Line 31: Replace “force” 
with “be perceived as 
forcing” 

Lines 30 and 32: add 
“and” after the 
semicolon 

Line 10: Replace “many” 
with “a proportion of” 

Passed 26-0-2 Placard vote 
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Title: insert “in person” 
before “attendance” 

 

Personnel Matters 

Appointed or Resigned (A/R) Name(s) Entity(ies) 

N/A N/A N/A 

 

Announcements 

Person Topic 

Monson Accountability and Transparency Committee 

Becker Facilities & SOS budget information 

Ziebell Antigen testing in Davies and McPhee 

 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 8:03pm. 

Note: Roll Call Vote 

Legislation:  

Senator Status Name Vote 

Vice President Murphy, Joe  

On-Campus Abel, Collin  

On-Campus Buss, Nolan  

On-Campus Delehanty, Ravi  

On-Campus Gaitan, Yoshi  

On-Campus Hicks, Brenden  

On-Campus Mateski, Harry  

On-Campus Moua, Mengcha  
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On-Campus Schenzel, Olivia  

On-Campus Wendorff, Anna  

On-Campus Otterbacher, Laena  

On-Campus   

Off-Campus Buob, Quinn  

Off-Campus Carruthers, Bailey  

Off-Campus Chapman, Lucy  

Off-Campus Claeys, Courtney  

Off-Campus Flottemesch, Eddie  

Off-Campus Hartling, Avery  

Off-Campus Johnson, Lane  

Off-Campus Kappel, Keisha  

Off-Campus Kulich, Caleb  

Off-Campus Malik, Haadia  

Off-Campus Mikoulinskii, Jaden  

Off-Campus Monson, Alyssa  

Off-Campus Ricci, Miranda  

Off-Campus Robertson, Megan  

Off-Campus Schilling, Justin  

Off- Campus Smith, Anna  

Off-Campus Smith, Erin  

Off- Campus Swanson, Brett  

President Ziebell, Anna  

 

Legislation:  

Senator Status Name Vote 

Vice President Murphy, Joe  
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On-Campus Abel, Collin  

On-Campus Buss, Nolan  

On-Campus Delehanty, Ravi  

On-Campus Gaitan, Yoshi  

On-Campus Hicks, Brenden  

On-Campus Mateski, Harry  

On-Campus Mou, Mengcha  

On-Campus Schenzel, Olivia  

On-Campus Wendorff, Anna  

On-Campus Otterbacher, Laena  

On-Campus   

Off-Campus Buob, Quinn  

Off-Campus Carruthers, Bailey  

Off-Campus Chapman, Lucy  

Off-Campus Claeys, Courtney  

Off-Campus Flottemesch, Eddie  

Off-Campus Hartling, Avery  

Off-Campus Johnson, Lane  

Off-Campus Kappel, Keisha  

Off-Campus Kulich, Caleb  

Off-Campus Malik, Haadia  

Off-Campus Mikoulinskii, Jaden  

Off-Campus Monson, Alyssa  

Off-Campus Ricci, Miranda  

Off-Campus Robertson, Megan  

Off-Campus Schilling, Justin  

Off-Campus Smith, Anna  
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Off-Campus Smith, Erin  

Off-Campus Swanson, Brett  

President Ziebell, Anna  

Minutes submitted by Lucy Chapman, Chief of Staff. 


